The Pinnacle of Life –
Chapter 0737
Everyone at the scene was shocked to the point their jaw had fallen to the ground.

Zane arrived with dozens of his men carrying weapons in an imposing manner. Everyone thought that Alex
would be done for. He would be at least maimed, if not killed. To their surprise, Zane went straight down on
his knees after Alex said something casually.

What in the world was this situation?

Wasn’t this person a shareholder of Thousand Miles Conglomerate?

Could it be that this young man had a greater background than Thousand Miles Conglomerate?

At this moment, not to mention the onlookers were curious yet shocked, even Sharpay’s eyes widened…

Earlier at City Salon, she only knew that Alex had some connections to Lord Lex of Thousand Miles. Lord
Lex had been extremely polite towards Alex, after all. However, how would she know the specific relationship
between them?

Therefore, when Zane turned up with so many people in tow, she was still nervous. Never did she expect that
Alex’s power would be greater than what she had imagined, to the point that a shareholder of Thousand Miles
had to kneel down and apologize to him.

The woman froze for a moment, before she started yelling, “Old Zeig, have you lost your mind? Why are you
kneeling in front of this wretched-looking tramp?!”

When Zane heard this woman’s words, his temples throbbed painfully.

‘If I were to offend Mr. Rockefeller, he could kill me with a single finger. Forget about Mr. Rockefeller. If
this matter were to spread to the ears of Waltz, I would be in deep trouble.’

He immediately grabbed the woman and fiercely yanked her down.

The woman couldn’t resist his strength, and her knees instantly buckled from the force of the pull, falling to
her knees on the ground hard. She opened her mouth and screamed in pain when her knees hit the ground.

However, Zane slapped her across the face a few times consecutively in the next moment. He shouted
furiously, “You stinking hag, are your eyes blind? How dare you scold Mr. Rockefeller? Who do you think
you are? Hurry, prostrate and apologize to Mr. Rockefeller right now. If Mr. Rockefeller doesn’t forgive you,
then kneel until you die here.”

‘What?’ The woman had finally woken up from the few slaps that she had gotten.

Her face was full of horror and tears as she looked at Alex and said, “Old Zeig, who in the world is this person?
I didn’t offend him, he’s the one who charged up right at me and broke my hand. I don’t know him at all.”

“Just now, who was clamouring to ask me to kneel down and apologize to you while slapping myself, and
even pull out all my teeth? If I were to keep a tooth, a family member of mine would be killed. Weren’t you
the one who said all these things?” Alex said calmly.

When Zane heard this, his entire body trembled. ‘This stinking old hag is digging a grave for me right now!’

Sharpay, who was new full of confidence, pointed at the woman and started blabbering her evil deeds while
adding fuel to the fire. Finally, she said, “Your wife even threatened to drown us in a river!”

Zane was furious to the point that his heart and liver were trembling wildly inside him!

He grabbed the woman’s hair abruptly and pulled her head over. Then, he pressed her head down firmly,
knocking her head to the ground to bow to Alex with loud thuds. “Mr. Rockefeller, I’ve sinned! I leave this
stinking old bag to you to be dealt with as you see fit. I, Zane Zeigler will not interfere with your judgement
at all.”

There was a strange expression on Alex’s face. He turned to Zane and said, “Didn’t you pick up your daughter?
Is your daughter your blood daughter?”

Zane didn’t understand why Alex asked this question, but he hurriedly answered it, “Yes, she’s my blood
daughter.”

Alex pointed at the woman. “She’s the one who gave birth to your daughter?”

Zane replied, “No, my ex-wife was the one who gave birth to her but she passed away in an accident not long
after. This stinking hag was someone I got together with only last year. I didn’t expect that she would end up
offending you, Mr. Rockefeller.”

Alex hummed, then said, “That’s what I thought. How could a man give birth to a child?”

Zane was startled.

Sharpay also had a confused look on her face. “Mr. Rockefeller, what do you mean by that?”

Alex pointed to the woman on the ground and said with a smile, “Director Zeigler, you’re really amazing. You
don’t even know for sure whether your wife is a man or a woman.”

Zane trembled in shock “Mr. Rockefeller, I don’t understand what you mean.”

